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have devoted so much of bis talent to describing trivial or 
unwholesome intrigues and posing as the hero of bis own 
verses. The real tragedy of Byron's life is that he died just 
as he was beginning to find himself. 

Life. _Byron was born in London in 1788, the year preceding the 
French Revolution. We shall understand him better, and judge 
him more charitably, if we remember the tainted stock from which 
he sprang. His father was a dissipated spendthrift of unspeakable 
morals ; his mother was a Scotch heiress, passionate and unbalanced. 
The father deserted his wife after squandering her fortune; and the 
boy was brought up by the mother who "alternately petted and 
abused ". him. In his eleventh year the death of a granduncle left 
him heir to Newstead Abbey and to the baronial title of one of the 
oldest houses in England. He was singularly handsome; and a 
lameness resulting from a deformed foot lent a suggestion of pathos 
to his make-up. Ali this, with his social position, bis pseudo-heroic 
poetry, and his dissipated life, -over which he contrived to throw 
a veil of romantic secrecy, - made him a magnet of attraction to 
many thoughtless young men and foolish women, who· made the 
downhill path both easy and rapid to one whose inclinations led him 
in that direction. Naturally he was generous, and easily led by 
affection. He is, therefore, largely a victim of his own weakness 
and of unfortunate surroundings. 

At school at Harrow, and in the university at Cambridge, Byron 
led an unbalanced life, and was more given to certain sports from 
which he was not debarred by lameness, than to books and study. 
His school life, like his infancy, is sadly rnarked by vanity, violence, 
and rebellion against every form of authority; yet it was not with
out its hours of nobility and generosity. Scott describes him as " a 
man of real goodness of heart, and the kindest and best feelings, 
miserably thrown away by his foolish contempt of public opinion." 
While at Cambridge, Byron published his first volume of poems, 
Hours of Jdleness, in 1807. Asevere criticism of the volume in the 
Edinburgh Review wounded Byron's vanity, and threw him into a 
violent passion, the result of which was the now famous satire called 
English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, in which not only bis enemies, 
but also Scott, Wordsworth, and nearly al! the literary men of bis 
day, were satirized in heroic couplets after the manner of Pope's 
Dunciad. It is only just to say that he afterwards made friends with 
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Scott and with others whom he had b . 
and it is interesting to note in . f hª. used w1thout provocation; 
h d 

' v1ew o is own roma t· 
e enounced al! masters of n ic poetry, that 

standards of Pope and Dryden ro~\ance and ~ccepted the artificial 
Testament and a volume of p. 's two favonte books were the Old 
" H . . ope s poetry Of th 1 tt h 

is is the greatest narne in t . e a er e says, 
In 1809 Byron when onl ptoe ry ... ali the restare barbarians." 

' Y wenty-one years of a d 
tour of Europe and the O . t Th . ge, starte on a 
h fi nen · e poet1c result f th · 

t e rst two cantos of Child. H, Id' . . s ~ 1s trip were 
descriptions of rornantic se aro { Pi!gnmage, w1th their famous 

P?Pular, and bis fame overs~:~:~· d She ,~ork made him instantly 
~1mself, "I awoke one moro- e cott s completely. As he says 

mg to find myself famous," and 
presently he styles himself "the 
grand Napoleon of the realms 
?f rhyme." The worst elernent 
'.º .Byron at this time was bis 
~nsmcerity, bis continua! pos
mg as the hero of -his poetry 
His best works were translated. 
and his fame spread almost a; 
:apidly on the Continent as 
m England. Even Goethe was 
deceived, and declared that a 
man so wonderful in character . 
~ad never before appeared in 
hterature, and would never ap-
pear again. N ow that the tinsel GEORGE GORDON, LORD BY RON 

has worn off, and we can ·ud e h . 
ately, we see how easily eve~ t; t .e. rna~ and h1s work dispassion-
romantic impulses. e cnt1cs o the age were governed by 

The adulation of By ¡ d 
1815 he married Miss ~~b:te only a f~w ye~rs in England. In 
left him a year later W'th e, ~n Engl!sh heiress, who abruptly 
the public was not siow :o . wo~an y 1 reserve she kept silence; but 
tion. This, together with t~m~gme i enty of reasons for the separa
the veil of romantic seer e ~et t a~ men had begun to penetrate 
and found a rather brass ec~d ';1t: wh1ch Byron surrou~ded himself 
opinion a ainst him y i o eneath, turned the tide of public 
disappoinf ment in . f ~ left :ngland under a cloud of distrust and 

' r I ' an never returned. E ight years were 
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. It 1 where he was associated with Shelley 
spent abroad, largely 1~ a Y,h . 

8 
His house was ever the 

, t g1c deat m 1 22 · 
until the latter s ra . . d alcontents calling themselves 
meeting place for Revolut1on1sts ª~¡ ~nd with whom he shared his 
patriots, whom he trusted t~o ?real y ~nough while he truste<l men 

money _most generousl~~ith u;~º~:~an soci;ty or government, and 
too eas1ly, he had no . !ºfied my politics to an utter detesta-

. 8 . "I have s1mp 1 · d 
wrote m 1 I7 · ,, During his exile he fimshe • f ¡¡ · fng governrnents. . u 
t1on o a ex1s t . , if Chillon, his dramas Caw and man-
Clúlde Harold, Tite Pnsone, ok . me of which, as in Don juan, 
/red, and nun_ierous ot~er '~~r s;~nusp~n his countrymen by holding 
he delighted m revengmg ims d 

. . 11 th t they held most sacre . 
up to nd1cule a a . h"mself and a large part 

t to Greece to g1ve i . 
In 1824 Byron wen ' . ·ts struggle for liberty agamst . t help that country m 1 

of h1s fortune o 1 d b his desire for posing as a hero, 
the Turks. How far h~ wa~ e YViking spirit that was certainly in 
and how far by a certam v1gorous G eeks welcomed hirn and made 
him, will never be known. The hr h found himself in the midst 

. d d for a few mont s e d' 
h1m a lea er, an f r lfishness insincerity, cowar ice, 
of a wretched squabble o ies,. set ggle f or liberty which he had 
and intrigue, instead of the her~1c .. s1~usolonghi in 1824. One of his 

. H d" d of fever m ,. is ' hs 
antic1pated. e ie '. h" • th b·irthday a few rnont . h on his t 1rty-s1x • 
last poems, wntten t ere . . of his disappointing life : 
before he died, expresses his own v1ew 

My days are in the yellow leaf, . 
The flowers and fruits of !ove are_ gone . 
The worm, the canker, and the gnef 

Are mine alone. 

. B n it is well to remember 
Works of Byr~n. I~ readmg :~~ittered man, not only in 

that he was a d1sappomt~d :~d ectation of a general trans
his personal life, but al~o m 1 e:p ours out his own feelings, 

formation of human soe1etr th s m:: expressive writer of bis 
chiefly in his poetry, he is ef ltºt de of Europeans who 

. . the discontent o a mu I u 
age in vo1cm~ f .1 f the French Revolution to 
were disappomted at the a1 ure o rnment and society. 

produce an en~irely new form of /;;e whole scope of Byron's 
One who w1shes to understan e . . h h" first work, 

genius and poetry will do well to begm w1t is 
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Hours o/ ldlencss, written whcn he was a young man at the 
university. There is very little poetry in the volume, only a 

Hours of striking facility in rime, brightened by the devil-
ldleness may-care spirit of the Cavalier poets; but as a reve-
Jation of the man himself it is remarkable. In a vain and 
sophomoric preface he declares that poetry is to him an idle 
experimcnt, and that this is his first and last attempt to 
amuse himself in that line. Curiously enough, as he starts for 
Greece on his last, fatal journey, he again ridicules literature, 
and says that the poet is a "mere babbler." It is this despis
ing of the art which alone makes him famous that occasions 
our deepest disappointment. Even in his magnificent pas
sages, in a glowing description of nature or of a Hindoo wom
an's exquisite love, his work is frequently marred by a wretched 
pun, or by sorne cheap buffoonery, which ruins our first splen
did impression of his poetry. 

Byron's later volumes, Man/red and Cain, the one a cu·ri
ous, and perhaps unconscious, parody of Faust, the other of 

Paradise Lost, are his two best known dramatic 
LongerPoems k A ·a f h . f h . . 

wor s. s1 e rom t e quest1on o t e1r poet1c 
value, they are interesting as voicing Byron's excessive indi
vidualism and his rebellion against society. The best known 
and the most readable of Byron's works are llfa~eppa, The 
Prisoner o/ Chi!lon, and Childe Haro!d's Pzlgrimage. The 
first two cantos of Childe Harold (1812) are perhaps more 
frequently read than any other work of the same author, 
partly because of their melodious verse, partly because of their 
descriptions of places along the lines of European travel ; 
but the last two cantos (1816-1818) written after his exile 
from England, have more sincerity, and are in every way bet
ter expressions of Byron's mature genius. Scattered through 

all his works one finds magnificent descriptions of natural 
scenery, and exquisite lyrics of love and despair; but they 
are mixed with such a dcal of bombast and rhetoric, t0-
gether with much that is unwholesome, that the beginner 
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will do well to confine himself to a small volume of well

chosen selections.1 

Byron is often compared with Scott, as having given to 
us Europe and the Orient, just as Scott gavc us Scotland 
and its people; but while thcre is a certain resemblance in 
the swing and dash of the verses, the resemblance is ali on 
the surface, and the underlying difference between the two 
poets is as great as that between Thackeray and Bulwer-Lytton. 
Scott knew his country well, -its hills and valleys which are 
interesting as the abode of living and lovable men and women. 
Byron pretended to know the secret, unwholesome sidc of 
Europe, which generally hides itself in the dark ; but instead 
of giving us a variety of living men, he never gets away from 
his own unbalanced and egotistical self. All his characters, 
in Caín, Man/red, Tite Corsat"r, Tite Giaour, C!tilde Harold, 
Don Juan, are tiresome repetitions of himself, - a vain, dis
appointed, cynical man, who finds no good in life or }ove or 
anything. Naturally, with such a disposition, he is entirely 
incapable of portraying a true woman. To nature alone, 
especially in her magnificent moods, Byron remains faithful; 
and his portrayal of the night and the storm and the ocean 
in Clzilde Harold are unsurpassed in our language. 

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY (1792-1822) 

Make me thy lyre, even as the forest is: 
What if my leaves are falling like its own ! 

The tumult of thy mighty harmonies 
Will take from both a deep, autumnal tone, 

Sweet though in sadness. Be thou, spirit fierce, 
My spirit ! Be thou me, impetuous one ! 

In this fragment, from the "Ode to the West Wind," we 
have a suggestion of Shelley's own spirit, as reflected in all 
his poetry. The very spirit of nature, which appeals to us in 
the wind and the cloud, the sunset and the moonrise, seems 

1 See Selections for Reading, and Bibliography, at the end of this chapter. 
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to have possessed him, at times and . 
strument of melody At s h tº' ~acle him a chosen in-

. · uc 1mes he 1s a t . 
. work is unrivaled. At oth . rue poet, and h1s 

joins with Byron in voici er tl~es, unf_ortunately, Shelley 
ng a vam rebelhon against society. 

PERCY BYSSIIE SHELLEY 

f is poetry,_ like bis life, divides itself into two distinct m d 
n one he is the violent reformer se kº oo s. 

present institutions and to hurry the m\mg _to overthr?w our 
walk into a gallop Out of th. d 

I 
enmum out of 1ts slow 

. . is moo come most of his Ion 
poems, hke Quem .llfab, Rciiolt of Islam, Hellas, and ;;; 
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Witclt of Atlas, which are somewhat violent diatribes against 
government, priests, marriage, religion, even God as men 
supposed him to be. In a diff erent mood, which finds ex
pression in Alastor, Adonais, and bis wonderful lyrics, Shelley 
is like a wanderer following a vague, beautiful vision, forever 
sad and forever unsatisfied. In the latter mood he appeals 
profoun<lly to all men who have known what it is to follow 

after an unattainable ideal. 

Shelley's Life. There are three classes of men who see visions, 
and all three are represented in our literature. The first is the mere 
dreamer, like Blake, who stumbles through a world of reality without 
noticing it, and is happy in his visions. The second is the seer, the 
prophet, like Langland, or \Vyclif, who sees a vision and quietly 
goes to work, in ways that roen understand, to make the present 
world a little more like the ideal one which he sees in his vision. 
The third, who appears in many forros, - as visionary, enthusiast, 
radical, anarchist, revolutionary, call him what you will, - sees a 
vision and straightway begins to tear down all human institutions, 
which have been built up by the slow toil of centuries, simply be
cause they seem to stand in the way of his dream. To the latter 
class belongs Shelley, a man perpetually at war with the present 
world, a martyr and exile, simply because of his inability to sympa
thize with men and society as they are, and because of his own mis
taken judgment as to the value and purpose of a vision. 

Shelley was boro in Field Place, near Horsham, Sussex, in 1792. 
On both his father's and his mother's side he was descended from 
noble old families, famous in the political and literary history of 
England. From childhood he lived, like Blake, in a world of fancy, 
so real that certain imaginary dragons and headless creatures of the 
neighboring wood kept him and his sisters in a state of fearful ex
pectancy. He learned rapidly, absorbed the classics as if by intui
tion, and, dissatisfied with ordinary processes of learning, seems to 
have sought, like Faustus, the acquaintance of spirits, as shown in his 

"Hymn to lntellectual Beauty ": 

While yet a boy, I sought for ghosts, and sped 
Through many a listening chamber, cave and ruin, 
And starlight wood, with fearful steps pursuing 

Hopes of high talk with the departed dead. 
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. Sh~lley's first public school, ke t b 413 
w1th its floggings and its en l p y.ª hard-headed Scotcb master 
bination of hell and priso!. eradbbr~1taht!, seemed to bim like a com~ 
· · · , an 1s active reb JI' • 
mst1tut1011s was well under wa . e ion agamst existing 
entered the famous preparator: s~~ho:~• a;t twelve years of ag~, he 
nervous, marvelously sensitive bo Eton. He was a dehcate 
like Cowper be suffered t y, of great pbysical beauty . and' 

' orments at th h d . , , 
fellows. Unlike Cowper h . . e an s of h1s rough school-

. , e was pos1t1ve re tf ¡ 
pomt of rashness; soul and bod ros ' sen. u ' and brave to the 
promptly organized a rebell' y . e up agamst tyranny; and he 
ti Mad Shelley,, the boys call~~n h~gamstd the bru~l. fagging system. 
around a little coon that fi hts a im, a~ they ch1v1ed him like dogs 
finds what he seeks in this ~vorld nd cn~s _defiance to the end. One 
after his Eton experiences f a' and it is not strange that Shelley 
f , oun causes for eb 11' · ' 
orms of human society and th t h I r e ion m ali existing 

k · d ,, ' ª e eft school ti t 
m ' as he says of himself in th R l o war among man-

days are but a repetition of h's el_ evo t of Islam. His university 

O 
I ear 1er experie W . 

at xford he read some se f H nces. hile a student 
raps o ume's h ·1 

ately published a pamphlet called "Th r p J o_sophy, and immedi-
was a crude foolish p· f e Necess1ty of Atheism ,, It 

' iece o work and Shell ¿· . . 
to every one to whom i't . h .' ey istnbuted it by post 

mig t g1ve offen N 
on a conflict with the authorities bu se. aturally this brought 
reason or make any explanat' ' d t Shelley would not listen to 
sity in r8 r r. 1011, an was expelled from the univer-

Shelley's marriage was even more unfor ' . . . 
½>n<lon, on a generous sister's ocket m tunate. _\, hile hvmg in 
g1rl, Har:iet Westbrook, was aftracted bon;y, a ce,rtam young school
ary doctrmes. She promptly left scho I y helley s crude revolution
the general rebellion and refu ed t o ' as her own personal part in 

' s o return O • 
parents upon the subject H . b r even to hsten to her 
herself upon his protecti~n. ª:~~g th~en taught by Sbelley, she threw 
ently married, as they said '". d /5 unbalanced couple were pres
two infants had already pro~) _m ede erence_to ªºª:ch custom." The 
of marriage, for which the ª~: a ~ebelhon ~gamst the institution 
elective affinity For two y p p:se to subst1tute the doctrine of 
land, and \Vale~ livin o/ears t ey wandered about England, Ire
who had disinhe~ite<l hg1·s soª bsmall allowance from Shelley's father 

T 
. n ecause of h · 'll · . ' 

he pa1r soon separated and tw is J -cons1dered marnage. 
a strong friendship with ~ne God~,¡~e~ later Shelley, haviug formed 
and a preacher of anarchy p '1 ha leader of young enthusiasts 

' - resent y s owed his belief in Godwin's 
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. . . dau hter Mary. It is a sad story, and the 
theories by elopmg w1th h1s g We should remember that in 
details were perhaps better forgott~n.bl d of high-mindedness and 

d r g with a trag1c en 
Shelley we are ea m f h' "The most gentle, the most 
light-headedness. Byron wrote ~ im, rson I ever met ! " 

amiable, and the least worl~t:;~1:a::inst him, and partly by his 
Led partly by the genera t Italy in J 8 r 8, and never re-

own delicate health, Shelley wlnt_ o r Italy he finally settled in 
turned to England. After wan r~ng :;: - beautiful, sleepy Pisa, 
Pisa, beloved of so ma~y ~ngd is p the' main street at the busiest 

1 k t of h1s wm ow on d 
where one oo ·s ou I J' . thing in sight is a donkey, oz-
hour of the day, and the on y ivhmdg d his body in the sunshine. 

. . h h' h d in the s a e an . h 
ing laz1ly' w1t is ea . d he e he found comfort m t e 
Here his best poetry was wnttedn,Tanl ery who are forever associ-

. f B Hunt an re awn ' . h 
friendsh1p o yron, . Í·f He still remained hostile to Enghs 
ated with Shelley's Italia~ i_ e. d teacher and that Shelley dimly 
social institutions; but h~e is~ 1t . show~ in the increasing sad
recognized the error of h1s re e ion is 
ness of his later poems: 

0 world, o life, O time ! 
On whose last steps I climb, . 

bl. at that where I had stood befare' Trem mg . ? 
When will return the glory of your prime. 

No more -oh, never more 1 

Out of the day and night 
A ¡· oy has taken fligh t ; . h 

. d er and wmtcr oar, Fresh spnng, an summ , . . h 
Move my faint heart with grielf, but w1th dehg t 

No more -oh, ncver more• 

f Shelley was drowned 
In r822, \~hen only !irty ~e~~: º1ta~f~ coast. His body ~ 

while sailing m a small ~t o d was cremated near Viaregg10, 
washed ashore several days atedr, Tan 1 ey His a~hes might, with 

. B Hunt an re awn . d h t by bis fnends, yron, . ' h • ds that he loved an t a 
h be given to t e wm • 

ali reverence, ave en . 't. ·nstead they found a restmg 
were a symbol of his restless sp_m t'he1 Engli;h cemetery at Rome. 

h . of Keats m · 
place near t e grave '·th t finding English and Amencan 

1 . 't. the spot now w1 ou . . ro, 
One rare y v1s1 s . b f th significant inscnption, vi 
visitors standing in s1lence e ore e 
Cordium. 
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Works of Shelley. As a lyric poet, Shelley is one of the 
supremc geniuses of our literature ; an<l the reader will do 
well to begin with the poems which show him at his very 
bes t. " The Cloud," "To a Sky lark," "Ocle to the West 
\\'ind," "To Night," - poems like these must surely set the 
reacler to searching among Shelley's miscellaneous works, to 
find for himself the things "worthy to be remembered." 

In reading Shelley's longer poems one must remember 
that there are in this poet two distinct men : one, the wan

Alastor derer, seeking ideal beauty and forever unsatisfied; 
the other, the unbalanced reformer, seeking the 

overthrow of present institutions and the establishment of 
universal happiness. Alastor, or the Spirit of Solitude ( 1816) 
is by far the best expression of Shelley's greater mood. Here 
we see him wandering restlessly through the vast silences of 
nature, in search of a loved dream-maiden who shall satisfy 
his !ove of beauty. Here Shelley is the poet of the moonrise, 
and of the tender exquisite fancies that can never be expressecl. 
The charm of the poem líes in its succession of dreamlike 
pictures; but it gives absolutely no impressions of reality. It 
was written when Shelley, after his long struggle, had begun 
to realize that the world was too strong for him. Alastor is 
therefore the poet's confession, not simply of failure, but of 
undying hope in sorne better thing that is to come. 

Promet!tel{s Unbound (1818-1820), a lyrical drama, is the 
best work of Shelley's revolutionary enthusiasm, and the 

most characteristic of all his pocms. Shelley's 
Prometbeus h'I h if d' 'f h I d p 1 osop y ( one ma y 1gm y a ope ess ream 
by such a name) was a curious aftergrowth of the French 
Revolution, namely, that it is only the existing tyranny of 
State, Church, and society which keeps man from growth into 
perfect happiness. Naturally Shelley forgot, like many other 
enthusiasts, that Church and State and social laws were not 
imposed upon man from without, but were created by himself 
to minister to his necessities. In Shelley's poem the hero, 
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nkind itself, - a just and noble 
Prometheus, represents ma d b J ove who is here the per-
human ity, chained an~ to~tur~ ~ In cÍue time Demogorgon 

. . f 1 man mstttut1ons. 
somficat1on o rn N ·ty) overthrows the tyrant 

. Sh 11 's name for ecess1 1 
(which 1s e ey (M kind) who is present y 

l Prometheus an ' J ove and re eases . . f l d goodness in nature, 
A . th spmt o ove an 

united to s1a, e . . ·n a wedding song, and 
h d the moon JOm 1 

while the eart an . h t they shall live together happy 
cverything gives prom1se t a 

e ver af terwards. d t back to the Gol den Age, 
Shelley here looks for~var ' nod ol~tion If we compare 

. h t of sc1ence an ev . hall 
and IS the prop e . r,aztst and cai·n, we s • · ·1 characters m r, 
his Titan with s1~1 ar . e - that while Goethe's Titan 
find this interestmg d1~eren:nd B on's stoic and hopeless, 
is cultured and self-rehant, t t~e seeing help and hope 
Shellcy's hero is patient under or u. ' Love that the earth 

. · A d he mames 
beyond h1s suff enng. 

11 
• b . vho shall substitute 

d ·th upenor emgs ., 
may be people w1 s l and conventions of society. 
brotherly love for the present hawbseginner will read this poem, 

. h. h.l sophy. but t e . f 
Such is is p 1 o ' b f ·ts youthful enthus1asm, or . f ·t thouo-ht ut or 1 . 
not ch1efly or i s º ' . 11 for its ethereal mus1c. • and especia Y 
its, marvelous im~geicÍ here that P1-ometluus is, and prob~bly 
Perhaps we shou a h few who can apprec1ate . 1 b em for the e osen . 
always w_il e,_~ ~o t In its purely pagan concept1~n 
its peculiar spmthke beau y. t Milton's Christian phil-
of the world, it suggests, _by contras ' 

osophy in Paradise J_?cgatned. ueen Mab (1813), Tkt 
Shelley's revolut1onary works, Q ) d Tite Witclt of 

( 8 8) He/las (1821 ' an . 
Re11olt o/ Islam 1 1 ' . h the same way as is 

b judaed m mue . 
Atlas (1820), are to e h; are largely invectives aga1_nst 
Promet/1eus Unbotmd. T y d . tcraft most impract1cal 

. l . gcraf t an pnes ' . 
religion, marnagc, on ' f but abounding 10 when considered as schemes for re orm, 

, h .¡ seque! to P~ . . ea from a lost drama of lEsc y us, a eci . ce, 
J Shelley undoubtedly took lns ,df . d f mankind was unchained from a pr pl 

• 1 . h the great nen o mdheus Botmd, ,n w uc z 
where he had been placed by the tyrant eu~. . 
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passages of exguisite beauty, for which alone they are worth 
reading. In the drama called The Cc11ci(1819), whích is founded 
upon a morbid Italian story, Shellcy for the first and only time 
dcscends to reality. The heroine, Beatrice, driven to dcspera
tion by the monstrous wickedness of her father, kills him and 
suff ers the death penalty in conseguence. She is the only one 
of Shelley's characters who seems to us entirely human. 

Far different in character is Epipsyclúdion (1821), a rhap
sody celebrating Platonic love, the most impalpable, and so 

Adonais one of the most characteristic, of ali Shelley's 
works. It was inspired by a beautiful Italian girl, 

Emilia Viviani, who was put into a cloister against her will, 
and in whom Shelley imagined he found his long-sought ideal 
of womanhood. With this should be read Adonais ( 1821 ), 
thc best known of all Shelley's longer poems. Adonais is a 
wonderful threnody, or a song of grief, over the death of the 
poet Keats. Even in his grief Shelley still preserves a sense 
of unreality, and calls in many shadowy allegorical figures,
Sad Spring, Weeping Hours, Glooms, Splendors, Destinies, 
- ali uniting in bewailing the loss of a loved one. The whole 

poem is a succession of dream pictures, exguisitely beautiful, 
such as only Shelley could imagine; and it holds its place 
with Milton's Lycidas and Tennyson's In Memoriam as one 
of the three greatest elegies in our language. 

In his interpretation of nature Shelley suggests Words
worth, both by resemblance and by contrast. To both poets 
Bhelley and ali natural objects are symbols of truth; both re
Wordsworth gard nature as permeated by the great spiritual life 
which animates all things; but while Wordsworth finds a 
spirit of thought, and so of communion between nature and 

the soul of man, Shelley finds a spirit of love, which exists 
chiefly for its own delight ; and so "The Cloud," "The Sky
lark," and "The West Wind," three of the most beauti
ul poems in our language, have no definite message for 
umanity. In his " H ymn to Intellectual Beauty" Shelley is 
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most like Wordsworth; but in his "Sensitive Pla_nt," with its 

fine symbolism and imager~, he is :ike nobody m the w_orl~ 
but himself. Comparison 1s somet1mes an excellent ~h1~g , 

and if we compare Shelley's ~xquisite "Lam~nt:," b:gm~mg 
"o world, o life, O time," w1th Wordsworth s Int1matlons 
of Immort~lity," we shall perhaps understan~ both poets 
better. Both poems recall many happy memones of ~outh; 
both express a very real mood oí a moment; but while the 
beauty of one merely saddens and dis~eartens us, the ~eauty 
of the other inspires us with somethmg of the poet s own 
faith and hopefulness. In a word, Wordsworth found and 

Shelley lost himself in nature. 

JoHN KEATS (1795-1821) 

Keats was not only the last but also the ~ost pe~fect of 
the Romanticists. While Scott was merely tellmg stones, and 
Wordsworth reforming poetry or upholding the moral . l~w, 
and Shelley advocating impossible reforms, and Byron vo_1cmg 
his own egoism and the political discontent of the times, 
Keats lived apart from roen and from all política! measur~s, 
worshiping beauty like a devotee, perfectly content to wnte 
what was in his own heart, or to reflect sorne splendor of the 
natural world as he saw or dreamed it to be. He had, moreover, 
the novel idea that poetry exists for its ow~ ~ake, a~d suffers 

1 by being devoted to philosophy or pohtics or, mdeed, to 
oss · "L · " · 
any cause, however great or small. As he says m amia . 

... Do not all charms fly 
At the mere touch of cold philosophy? 
There was an awful rainbow once in heaven: 
We know her woof, her texture; she is given 
In the dull catalogue of common things. 
Philosophy will clip an Angel's wig_gs, 
Conquer ali mysteries by rule and lme,_ 
Empty the haunted air, and gnomed mme -
Unweave a rainbow, as it erewhile made 
The tender-person'd Lamia melt into a shade. 
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Partly because of this high ideal of poetry, partly because he 
studied and unconsciously imitated the Greek classics and 
the best works of the Elizabethans, Keats's last little volume 
oí poetry is unequaled by the work of any of his contempo
raries. When we remember that ali his work was published 
in three short years, from 18 r 7 to 1820, and that he died when 
only twenty-five years old, we must judge him to be the most 
promising figure oí the early nineteenth century, and one of 
the most remarkable in the history of literature. 

Life. Keats's life of devotion to beauty and to poetry is all the 
more remarkable in view of his lowly origin. He was the son of a 
hostler and stable keeper, and was born in the stable of the Swan 
and Hoop Inn, London, in 1795. One has only to read the rough 
stable scenes from our first novelists, or even from Dickens, to un
derstand how little there ,vas in such an atmosphere to develop 
poetic gifts. Befare Keats was fifteen years old both parents died, 
and he was placed with his brothers and sisters in charge of guardi
ans. Their first act seems to have been to take Keats from school 
at Enfield, and to bind him as an apprentice to a surgeon at Ed
monton. For five years he served his apprenticeship, and for two 
years more he was surgeon's helper in the hospitals ; but though 
skillful enough to win approval, he disliked his work, and his 
thoughts were on other things. "The other day, during a lecture," 
he said to a friend, "there carne a sunbeam into the room, and with 
it a whole troop of creatures floating in the ray; and I was off with 
them to Oberon and fairyland." A copy of Spenser's Facry Queen, 
which had been given him by Charles Cowden Clark, was the prime 
cause of his abstraction. He abandoned his profession in 18 1 7, and 
early in the same year published his first volume of Poems. It was 
modest enough in spirit, as was also his second volume, Endymion 
(1818); but that <lid not prevent brutal attacks upon the author 
and his work by the self-constituted critics of Blackwood's Magazine 
and the Q11arterlJ1• It is often alleged that the poet's spirit and 
ambition were broken by these attacks ;1 but Keats was a man of 
strong character, and instead of quarreling with his reviewers, or 
being crushed by their criticism, he went quietly to work ,<iith the 

1 This idea is suppported by Shelley's poem Adonais, and by Byron's parody against 
tbe reviewers, beginning, "Who killed John Keats? I, says the Quarterly.'1 
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idea of producing poetry that should live forever. As Matthew 
Arnold says, Keats "had flint and iron in him"; and in bis next 
volume he accomplished his own purpose and silenced unfriendly 

criticism. 
For the three years during which Keats wrote bis poetry he lived 

chiefly in London and in Hampstead, but wa~dered at times .?ver 
England and Scotland, living for brief spaces m the Isle of '.' 1ght, 
in Devonshire, and in the Lake district, seeking to recover h1s own 
health, and especially to restore that of his brother. His il~ness be
gan with a severe cold, but soon devel?ped into consu_mpt1on; and 
added to this sorrow was another, -bis love for Fanme Brawne, to 
whom he was engaged, but whom he could not marry on account of 
his poverty and growing illness. When we remember all this per
sonal grief and the harsh criticism of literary men, the last small 
volume, Lamia, Jsabella, Tite Et•e of St. Agnes, and Otlur Poems 
( 182 0), is most significant, as showing ~ot o~ly Keats_'s_ wonderful 
poetic gifts, but also bis beautiful and mdom1table spmt. Shelley, 
struck by the beauty and promise of " Hyperion( se~t a ~enerous 
invitation to the author to come to Pisa and live w1th h1m; but 
Keats refused, having little sympathy with Shelley's revo~t against 
society. The invitation had this effect, however, that 1t tumed 
Keats's thoughts to Italy, whither he soon went in the effort :º save 
bis Jife. He settled in Rome with bis friend Sevem, the art1st, but 
died soon after his arrival, in February, 1821. His grave, in the 
Protestant cemetery at Rome, is still an object of pilgrimage to 
thousands of tourists ; for among all our poets there is hardly 
another whose heroic life and tragic death have so appealed to the 
hearts of poets and young enthusiasts. 

The Work of Keats. "None but the master shall praise 
us ; and none but the master shall blame" might well be 
written on the fly leaf of every volume of Keats's poetry; for 
never was there a poet more devoted to his ideal, entirely 
independent of success or failure. In strong contrast with 
his contemporary, Byron, who professed to despise the art 
that made him famous, Keats lived for poetry alone, and, as 
Lowell pointed out, a virtue went out of him into everything he 
wrote. In all his work we have the impression of this intense 
loyalty to his art ; we have the impression also of a profound 
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dissatisfaction that the deed falls so far short of thc splendid 
drcam. Thus after rea<ling Chapman's translation of 1 Iomer he 
writes: 

Much have I travelled in the realms of gold, 
And many goodly states and kingdoms seen; 
Round many western islands have I been 
Which bards in fealty to Apollo hold. 
0ft of one wide expanse had I been told 
That ?eep-browed Homer ruled as his demesne ; 
Yet d1d I never breathe its pure serene 
Till I heard Chapman speak out loud and bold: 
Then felt I like sorne watcher of the skies 
When a new planet swims into his ken • 
Or like stout Cortez when with eagle e~es 
He stared at the Pacific -and ali his men 
Looked at each other with a wild surmise -
Silent, upon a peak in Darien. 

!º this strikin~ sonnet we have a suggestion of Keats's high 
ideal, at~d of hts sadness because of his own ignorance, when 
he pubhshed his first little volume of poems in 1817. He 
knew no Greek ; yet Greek literature absorbed and fascinated 
~im, as he ~w its broken and imperfect rcflection in an Eng
ltsh translat1on. Like Shakespeare, who also was but poorly 
educ~tcd in the schools, he had a marvelous faculty of dis
cernmg the real spirit of the classics, - a faculty deniecl to 
many great scholars, and to most of the "classic" writers of 
the preceding century, - and so he set himsclf to the task of 
reflecting in modero English the spirit of the old Greeks. 

The imperfect results of this attempt are seen in his next 
volume, Endymion, which is the story of a young shepherd 
beloved by a moon goddess. The poem begins with the strik
ing lines: 

A thing of beauty is a joy forever; 
l ts loveliness increases; it will never 
Pass into nothingness; but still will keep 
A bower quiet for us ; and a sleep 
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing, 

which well illustrate the spirit of Keats's later work, with its 
perfect finish and melody. It has many quotable lines and 

• 
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passages, and its " H ymn to Pan " should be read in conne_ction 
with Wordsworth's famous sonnet beginning, "The world 1s too 
much with us." The poem gives splendid promise, but as a whole 
it is rather chaotic, with too much ornament and too little de
sio-n like a modern house. That Keats felt this defect strongly 

e, ' 
is evident from his modest preface, wherein he speaks of Endy-
mi'on, not as a <leed accomplished, but only as an unsuccessful 
attempt to suggest the underlying beauty of Greek mythology. 

Keats's third and last volume, Lamia, Isabel/a, Tite Eve of 
St. Agnes, and Otlter Poems (1820), is the one wit_h whi_ch the 

. reader should beo-in his acquaintance w1th th1s mas-Lamia and e,· . 

Other Poems ter of English verse. It has only two subiects, 

Greek mythology and medi::eval romance. "H yperion " is a 
magnificent fragment, suggesting the first arch of a cathedral 
that was never finished. Its theme is the overthrow of the 
Titans by the young sun-god Apello. Realizing his own im
maturity and lack of knowledge, Keats laid aside this wo~k, 
and only the pleadings of his publisher induced him to prmt 

the fragment with his completed poems. . . " . ,, 
Throuo-hout this last volume, and espec1ally m Hypenon, 

e, • 

the influence of Milton is apparent, while Spenser 1s more 

frequently suggested in reading Endymi'on. 
. Of the longer poems in the volume, "Lamia" is the most 
suggestive. It is the story of a beautiful enchantress, who 
turns from a serpent into a glorious wornan and fills eve_ry 
human sense with delight, until, as a result of the foohsh 
philosophy of old Apollonius, she vanishes forever from her 
lover's sight. "The Eve of St. Agues," the rnost perfect of 
Keats' s medi::eval poems, is not a story after the rnanner of 
the metrical romances, but rather a vivid painting of a roman
tic mood, such as comes to all men, at times, to glorify .ª 
workaday world. Like all the work of Keats and Shelley, 1t 
has an element of unreality; and when we read at the end, 

And they are gone ; aye, ages long ago 
These lovers fled away into the storm, 
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it is as if we were waking from a dream, -which is the only 
possible ending to all of Keats's Greek and medi::eval fancies. 
We are to remember, however, that no beautiful thing, though 
it be intangible as a dream, can enter a man's life and leave 
him quite the same afterwards. Keats's own word is here sug
gestive. "The imagination," he said, "may be likened to 
Adam's dream; he awoke and found it true." 

It is by his short _poems that Keats is known to the rnajor
ity 'of present-day readers. Among these exquisite shorter 
poems we mention only the four ocles, "On a Grecian Urn," 
"To a Nightingale," "To Autumn," and "To Psyche." These 
are like an invitation to a feast ; one who reads them will 
hardly be satisfied until he knows more oí such delightful 
poetry. Those who study only the "Ocle to a Nightingale" 
may find four things, - a love of sensuous beauty, a touch of 
pessimism, a purely pagan conception of nature, and a strong 
individualism, - which are characteristic of this last of the 
romantic poets. 

As Wordsworth's work is too often marred by the moral
izer, and Byron's by the demagogue, and Shelley's by the 
Keats's Piace reformer, so Keats's work suffers by the opposite 
in Literature extreme of aloofness from every human interest; 

so much so, that he is often accused of being indifferent to 
humanity. His work is also criticised as being too effeminate 
for ordinary readers. Three things should be remembered in 
this connection. First, that Keats sought to express beauty 
for its own sake ; that beauty is as essential to normal hu
manity as is government or law; and that the higher man 
climbs in civilization the more imperative becomes his need 
of beauty as a reward for his labors. Second, that Keats's let
ters are as much an indication of the man as is his poetry; 
and in his letters, with their human sympathy, their eager 
interest in social problems, their humor, and their keen insight 
into life, there is no trace of eff eminacy, but rather every 
indication of a strong and noble manhood. The third thing 


